ACE Exemplary School Champion Award

The ACE Mentor Program of America knows that it is the school champions who influence the students to join the program. Their dedication to the program deserves to be recognized. The ACE Mentor Program will honor all nominated School Champion with a national award for their service.

**Schedule**
- TBA

**Eligibility**
To be eligible, the nominee must have been involved with ACE for a minimum of one year, prior to the current year.

**Nomination Process**
An affiliate may nominate one School Champion. The chair or other senior affiliate leader must submit the nomination on behalf of the affiliate. Self-nominations are not allowed.

In addition to the information requested on the nomination form, an affiliate may submit a maximum of two examples (one page for each example) reflecting the range of the individuals' contributions (e.g., student recruitment and retention). In addition, affiliates have the option of including one letter from a nominee’s current or former student.

**Recognition**
- The affiliate will recognize their nominee at their end of year program
- National will write a letter the school champions supervisor
- School Champions will be publicized on the ACE website and in ACE’s Yearbook published as part of Engineering News-Record.

The nomination forms, plus accompanying attachments, if any, should be completed by the submission due date. Please reach out to Monica Worheide mworheide@acementor.org, Director of National Programs with questions or concerns.